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The Sheep

The Sheep adorns the landscape rural
And is both singular and plural—
It gives grammarians the creeps
To hear one say, “A flock of sheeps.”

The Sheep is gentle, meek and mild,
And led in herds by man or child—
Being less savage than the rabbit,
Sheep are gregarious by habit.

The Sheep grows wool and thus promotes
The making of vests, pants and coats—
Vests, pants and coats and woolen cloths
Provide good food for hungry moths.

With vegetables added to
The Sheep, we get our mutton stew—
Experiments long since revealed
The Sheep should first be killed and peeled.

Thus, with our debt to them so deep,
All men should cry “Praise be for Sheep!”—
And, if we happen to be shepherds,
“Praise be they’re not as fierce as leopards!”
                                             Ellis Parker Butler

https://knitdemocracy.org/chicago/
http://thesurrealist.co.uk/sheep


At our last meeting we were introduced to the Eve
Jacobs-Carnahan and heard with interest her journey
from knitting sweaters and hats to finding joy in her
work as a fiber artist. For our May meeting we've asked
her back to lead us in a Knitting Circle -- here are the
details:

Artist Eve Jacobs-Carnahan will lead a
Knit Democracy Together knitting circle
for members and friends at the May 4th
Windy City Knitting Guild meeting. 

Knit Democracy Together is a collaborative art project
that brings people together in knitting circles to discuss
how the U.S. electoral system works while creating a
knitted version of the Illinois state capitol. During the
circle, you are invited to knit or crochet a building block
for the sculpture. Your pieces will join with those of
other participants as they are assembled into this
symbolic representation of democratic participation.
Eve will inspire you with photos of the first sculpture
made by the project: a three-foot tall sculpture based
on the Vermont State House.

While we work on our pieces, Eve will share her
knowledge of the U.S. electoral system. She’ll draw on
her background as an election lawyer for the State of
Vermont as she demystifies some of the issues around
voting and elections. You’ll gain an understanding of the
rules that balance protecting the integrity of elections
with access to voting. You’ll also learn about the impact
of redistricting on the ability of voters to influence
elections. Eve’s goal is to raise the level of conversation
about our electoral process, restore confidence in the
system, and reduce the spread of misinformation. She’ll
share best practices for responding to misinformation.
The evening includes time for discussion in breakout
groups.

GUILD  NEWS

Capitol Sculpture nears completion

May 4th, 7pmCDT WCKG Monthly Meeting Special Event
Knit Democracy Together Knitting Circle 

with Eve Jacobs-Carnahan

To get the Zoom link for this
event and instructions for
making building blocks for
the sculpture, register HERE 
 or visit:

https://knitdemocracy.org/chicago

Please note that ALL are
welcome to attend AND that
you do not have to commit to
knitting for the project -- just
come to listen & learn!

https://knitdemocracy.org/chicago/


“Tammy Fraser, my father, was a crofter who worked the land throughout his life.
Although this involved long days, difficult times and many struggles, I know that he loved
what he did and I remember the great pride he had in his achievements.

“So, just as ‘Katie’s Kep’ is a tribute to my mother and all the knitters like her, ‘Da Crofter’s
Kep’ is my way of honouring the people who work the land here in Shetland. For
generations, and in all weathers, their commitment to their land and livestock has
ensured that families are provided for and this special way of life has not been lost.
Without them there would be no Shetland sheep, no wool and no yarn … imagine that!

"I was honoured to be asked to stay on as the SWW patron for a second year and design
another hat. It has been quite overwhelming to see how many of the ‘Katie’s Kep’ have
been knitted by so many people from all around the world. I hope everyone enjoys
knitting Da Crofter’s Kep and I look forward to seeing them all.”body text

KNITT ING  NEWS :  
SHETLAND  WOOL  WEEK  (VIRTUALLY )

You can get the pattern for free HERE. Or order a printed version HERE.

What's Shetland Wool Week you
may ask? I'd say: Sign up for
their newsletter and explore
their website. I'm indebted to
Cathy G. for telling me about it...
We've shared the website before
but here it is again:
Shetland Wool Week

.

Every year they publish a free hat pattern
and this year, same as last year it comes
from designer Wilma Malcolmson - she calls
it Da Crofter's Kep and here's the story: 

https://mcusercontent.com/e330ab11cd27c33105049fd43/files/63b3faad-082d-467c-9b84-623b809bdad6/SWW21_Da_Crofter_Pattern_Free_Download.pdf
https://shop.shetlandwoolweek.com/products/2021-extended-hat-pattern
https://www.shetlandwoolweek.com/


Koigu Pencil Box Collection
Koigu Wool Designs
Second Edition, 2019 $15.00 (paper)
www.koigu.com

Koigu makes exquisite hand-dyed yarns, with very short
color changes. It comes in fingering weight as KPPPM
(Koigu Painters Pallet Premium Merino), with a sister line
of semi-solids. In recent years Koigu has made up half-
skein sets of KPPPM wool in gradient or related colors,
called “Pencil Boxes,” as well as some larger-sized sets for
bigger projects. These are a great treat for knitting
something very nice for yourself, or for someone 
very special with a deep appreciation of hand work.  

Near my birthday, I treated myself to a Pencil Box 
set and also picked up this book for inspiration for 
how the yarns work out and for potential projects. 
It has 14 lovely patterns for scarves, cowls and 
shawls, including a crocheted cowl. It does inspire!
Although the specific effects are directly related to 
the intricacy and deep color sense of the KPPPM sets,
many of the patterns could also be suitable for other
hand-dyed fingering weight yarn. Perhaps your stash has
some “sock yarn” skein, preferably with shorter color
changes, that is too pretty to be stuffed into shoes. . . 
This would be different, and not the same detailed effect,
but still a good use of your yarn and of the book.  

In the Chicago area LYSs Three Bags Full and the Mosaic
Yarn Studio carry Koigu. The book is also available as an
e-book and can be previewed as a “look book” on the
company web site. Do have a look! Koigu makes other
yarns, as well, which should not be forgotten. Awhile
back, while traveling, I found Kersti, a double knit weight,
which made a really nice cardigan, just like the clerk in
that yarn shop was wearing.  

Cathy G. 

BOOK  REVIEW :  

http://www.koigu.com/


Vernal
Irina Anikeeva
Self-Published, 2021 $30.00
www.irmiandesign.com

Here are lovely patterns for women,
 for warmer weather--13 sweaters 
and a shawl. They are worked up in 
Miss Babs semi-solid hand dyed 
yarns—in wool or wool and silk blends. Lighter weight yarns (fingering, sport and DK)
and lace ventilation keeps these knits beautiful and versatile. The short-sleeved
sweaters, alone or for layering, are likely to become wardrobe staples. Although
written with specific yarns in mind, this does not feel like a “brand book.”

If you like the looks of the cover sweater, you will find more good ones inside.
Patterns are sized for a 28 to 58-inch bust range. Many are worked as top-down
yokes. Some styles are constructed bottom-up, including a tank top and a lace-backed
cardigan. Several of the cardigans have office/office Zoom wearing potential. With
some extra yarn and knitting know-how, certain styles could have their sleeves made
longer, to three quarter or full length. Other styles already have this coverage.  

We seem to be in a top-down renaissance now, especially for yoked sweaters. This
method has the advantage of being able to try on your work as you go (with the
stitches on a string, not on your needles!) to check for fit. It can also provide a safety
net if your yarn supply is tight, to adjust the length of the body and/or sleeves. And, at
the end of your work, there is less sewing up. The pattern designs are both charted
and written out—bravo! You can work from your preferred method, or check one
against another if you are uncertain about the directions.  

These are sweaters to show off a good yarn to advantage and to wear frequently.
They should work well with other yarn choices. I’m not a big fan of working or wearing
sweaters in cotton yarns, so I was glad to see the wool and blend examples. Miss
Babs yarns are available on line and at major fiber events, when they return. I
remember buying my first skein from her years ago at a fiber festival booth in a very
dark side corridor of McHenry County Community College. They carry the book, as
well, and you can see photos of all the styles and a discussion of the yarn
requirements. If you place an order from Miss Babs, don’t miss adding in one of their
beautiful, sturdy wooden needle cases for your yarn darning needles. You can also
order the book directly from the author’s web site.      Cathy G.

BOOK  REVIEW :  



Ready-Set-Raglan
Pom Pom Press, 2020 19.50 pounds

The first sweater I ever knit was a raglan pullover,
flat, in pieces, in a bulky wool yarn with some flecks
in it. I knit it with the same mistake consistently and
it looked good, fit well (for that early teen stage in
my life), and I still have it. Raglans are a shoulder
style that avoid the need for a sleeve that attaches
at the armhole—the decreases continue up from
armhole to neck line. 

The styles are worked top-down, generally with
worsted or DK yarns, in ten sizes, ranging from
about 36 ½ to 80-inches for the finished size,
including ease. There are lots of pointers on how to
adjust the sweater and styling to make it your own,
although there are no V-necks with this type of
construction. There is lots to inspire a thinking
knitter and to have creative fun with your project.
The book speaks to knitters of various levels of
experience, with a love of flair and quality.  

If you like top-down knitting, how-to’s for variations,
and good explanations for worsted weight raglan
pullovers in a full adult size range, this is a book for
you, especially if you are newer to sweater knitting.
Several of our local shops carry Pom Pom
publications.                              Cathy G.

BOOK  REVIEW :  

The contemporary British knitting magazine, Pom
Pom, brings us a collection of eight raglan pullovers,
complete with a modern ethical debate about the
origins of the name of this sweater style. It is a
perennial favorite and different methods of raglan
construction or patterning or customization keeps
the style looking fresh. While women are featured
wearers of most of these sweaters, many would
work for men, as well. 



SHOW  AND  SHARE

When Tina S. sent in this photo
of her just completed mitt, she
assured me: "There really is a
pair, but I needed three hands
to take this photo!" She used
left over yarn and designed her
own version based on other
basic mitt patterns.

Send in your
project photos
anytime to be

featured on
these pages!

wckgnewsletter
@gmail.com

Karen H. made a couple of kid's sweaters
for Wool Aid with donated wool and
some hats for The Night Ministry.

Lisa M. put together a set of
vests and a pile of sweaters --
and then added a stack of hats,
all for Wool Aid.



STEEK?!? What's that??

FROM THE DICTIONARY ONLINE:
steek  verb \ ˈstēk  \steeked; steeking; steeks
From Scots steek, from Middle English steke (“to enclose”).
Noun: A set of stitches used to fasten knitting together
Verb: SHUT, CLOSE or To stitch (sew with a needle)

Really? I thought it was about CUTTING my KNITTING!!

FINALLY FROM WIKIPEDIA:
In knitting, steeking is a shortcut used to knit garments such as
sweaters in the round without interruption for openings or sleeves
until the end. After completing a tube, a straight line is cut along the
center of a column of stitches, in order to make room for an opening
or place to attach another piece.

SHOP  NEWS

Merriment Cardigan
Mondays, May 17th, 24th & 31st
6:30 - 8:00 pm
Brush up your steeking skills with a
tiny project! 
The Merriment Cardigan is the
perfect pint-size practice project to
build your colorwork skills and
practice steeking with support!

Here's the LINK to sign up
for the class.

One of our favorite blogs
is from Ysolda Teague &
co -- and here's a lovely
way to connect. In her
April 1 entry she offers a
shawl blocking tutorial
by Laura Chau. Here's
the LINK -- and we
highly recommend you
sign up to receive her
blog emails: lots of good
stuff!

How to Block a Shawl

https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/verb
https://www.yourdictionary.com/Scots
https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/shut
https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/close
http://www.knit1chgo.com/classes/bbpalooza-merriment-cardi
https://ysolda.com/blogs/journal/how-to-block-a-shawl?utm_source=hive&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=hive_email_id_63935&h_sid=d0a402b7ba-5f9d8d577d0c42f153816030&h_slt=eyJoYXNoIjoiZjAwZWYzZGQzZmEwMTQ4IiwiaGl2ZV91c2VyX2lkIjozODk5MTMzOH0%3D


At our March meeting, Anna R. reminded everyone that we need to begin now to think about filling
WCKG Board leadership roles. The idea of Co-Presidents was suggested by many and Ann has supplied
the following thoughts about the job.

"I’ve been honored to serve. The position requires a lot in diplomacy, patience and good humor along
with the ability to get a long with every one. Two people sharing the responsibilities is a great idea!"

"Generally, the President presides over the monthly meetings of the Guild:
    - introducing new members
    - introducing new topics for discussion
    - opening the floor for discussion, show & share, new projects or charity requests

In addition, I’ve been responsible for contacting guest speakers, LYSs, charity groups - handling
correspondence and coordinating the donations, setting up events and handling the research for the
events."

This past year both member meetings and board meetings have had to switch virtual meetings on
zoom and Anna commented: "Coordinating and conducting the Board meetings during the pandemic
has been difficult this past year.  It's important to get all the members of the Board involved with the
monthly activities. Without in-person meetings, corresponding and coordinating by email with Board
members regarding finances, websites, and upcoming events becomes challenging but do-able."

"My first goal was to increase our membership and to promote a more open exchange among the
members. It's important to make sure everyone feels welcome. When  issuing membership cards to
new members, I wrote personal notes to each new member welcoming them to the Guild and mailed
them their cards - a duty I took pleasure in."

"My second goal was to increase participation towards our charitable donations. I feel that the Guild
can and should provide more in charity work. We are not just a knitting group - I feel it should be more."

PLEASE CONSIDER TAKING ON A LEADERSHIP ROLE -- CONTACT ANNA OR ANY BOARD MEMBER

GUILD  NEWS  
F I LL ING  LEADERSHIP  ROLES

We are reaching out to members new and old to find innovative leaders and creative people

with ideas. With your help our guild can continue to grow as a gathering place for knitters

and crocheters who want to learn and grow as crafters. Our guild can be a reliable source

for hand made charity donations. We can continue our outreach via zoom events while

maintaining a strong presence in our home town of Chicago.

FREE MEMBERSHIP IN 2021

JOIN THE WCKG BOARD!

"It's important to make sure everyone feels welcome."

https://www.windycityknittingguild.com/membership-sign-up.html


We are concentrating our efforts on four of our charity knitting projects. Specific details
about the charities are on the WCKG Website including links to all of their websites. 
Here is the basic info on "The Four Charities" plus who to contact for item drop offs and
deadlines. Check our website for updates.

The Night Ministry: knitted items for adults and children, no fiber restrictions, on-
going pick ups throughout the year. To arrange a drop off please contact: Anna R at
amroeser0598@att.net

Wool-Aid: knitted items for children, must be 100% wool. Arrange for a drop off for
future mailings.  Contact: Karen H. at wckgnewsletter@gmail.com 
And now, a request: Do you have wool in your stash? donations are welcome. 
"I've been making striped sweaters out of donated bits & bobs, 100% wool only! 
I'd love your leftovers! Help me make more sweaters for children!"

Seaman's Institute: hats and scarves for men,  dark colors, wool and wool blends. To
arrange drop off please contact: Tina S. at knitters@sbcglobal.net and please put
"Christmas at Sea" in the subject line of your email.

The Snuggles Project: blankets for cats and dogs at Chicago animal shelters, washable
yarn preferred.  More details about how to drop off items at animal shelters in your area
is available on the WCKG website.

 Charity Projects Info

WCKG

Keep up the good work!

A child's sweater can be a
quick and satisfying
project and knitting
small projects like hats,
socks, or mittens can
continue throughout the
summer!

https://www.windycityknittingguild.com/charity-knitting.html


We are reaching out to members new and old

to rebuild our numbers. We have a great year

ahead and hope you will join us!

Click here to renew your WCKG membership

online. Pay via PayPal or download a printable

form to pay by check at our next meeting.

Please check our website for any changes in date
or time. You can also find updates on Ravelry and
Facebook. We will notify you by email when
meetings will resume.

Windy City Knitting Guild is an educational and
social club. The purpose of this organization shall
be to promote interest and skill in knitting, while
encouraging high standards of quality
workmanship.

The Windy City Knitting Guild has monthly meetings
via ZOOM usually on the second or third Tuesday of
the month beginning at 7:00pm. Members receive
an email link with info on when and how to join the 
on-line meeting.

In person meetings are suspended until group
gatherings are approved by state and city
government and the park district buildings open up
to groups.

WCKG is a 501(c)(7) organization. We do not
discriminate. All knitters, from beginners to
designers and teachers, are welcome at our
meetings. As a prospective member, we encourage
you to attend a few meetings. Check us out and, if
you like, join. For questions about or issues with
receiving the newsletter, please contact the
Newsletter Editor at wckgnewsletter@gmail.com  

Annual membership for 2021 is FREE but you must sign
up via the website's link:

CLICK HERE FOR FREE MEMBERSHIP SIGN UP

The contents of the Windy City Knitting Guild
newsletter are ©2020. All rights reserved.

ABOUT  OUR  GUILD

2020 WCKG BOARD
President

Anna Roeser

 

Treasurer

Marcie Claus

 

Newsletter Editor

Karen Hoyer

wckgnewsletter@gmail.com

Webmaster

Sharleen Rucker

Members-at-Large

Rebekah Alm

Laura Olsavsky

Tina Stevens

The Last Word
Sheep that keeps me warm to-day,

Are you living far away?

Are you shut up in a stall,
Shivering and cold and all?

Sheep, when I go out to play,

I never mind the cold to-day,

I have mittens of your wool,
Strong and soft and beautiful.
Sheep, sheep, far away—

I hope you are not cold to-day.
                                                 poem by Annette Wynne

 

https://www.windycityknittingguild.com/join-our-guild.html
https://www.windycityknittingguild.com/join-our-guild.html
https://www.windycityknittingguild.com/
https://www.ravelry.com/groups/windy-city-knitting-guild?s=tab
https://www.facebook.com/Windy-City-Knitting-Guild-182841875126986
https://www.windycityknittingguild.com/membership-sign-up.html
https://www.windycityknittingguild.com/join-our-guild.html

